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- Be part of an intensive course looking at drug policy from a multidisciplinary, governance perspective with a focus on health and human rights, policy and power
- Classes with renowned international and local experts
- The chance to explore the historical, sociological and policy perspectives of three major present day drug issues: opiates overdose epidemics; cannabis regulations and markets, tobacco and nicotine products debates; as well as the power dynamics and economics of how various substances are dealt with in our societies; and potential governance solutions
- You will have the opportunity to visit key places in Geneva such as the World Health Organization and the United Nations
- Explore solutions for better governance

For more information, please visit our website: unige.ch/genevasummerschools

COURSE DIRECTORS

Dr. Jennifer Hasselgard-Rowe
Institute of Global Health
University of Geneva

Professor Barbara Broers
Faculty of Medicine
University of Geneva

TUITIONS FEES

Professionals: 1,000 CHF
Students: 800 CHF
UNIGE Students: 200 CHF

Equivalence of 3 ECTS credits